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Contents General info

Peace Newsletter
The PEACE NEWSLETTER (PNL) is publish -

ed monthly through the collective efforts
of SPC workers & staff . The PNL uniquely
serves 2 functions : that of a paper offering
news , analysis & services ; and that of the
internal organ of SPC, the traditiona l
newsletter role . The page top descriptions
are intended to help readers distinguis h
these 2 separate but complementary func-
tions . We welcome suggestions, articles ,
cultural work & production assistance .

Movement groups are encouraged tore- i
print; please give credit . The PNL is a
member of the Alternative Press Syndicat e
(APS), and subscribes to Liberation New s
Service (LNS) . The PNL is available on
microfilm from APS . Subscriptions : $5 or
more/year; free or donation to prisoners
and low income people ; institutions . $10/
year . PNL circulation is 5,000 . 2,500 by
direct mall & 2,500 through 95 outlets in
CNY . We have very reasonable ad rates .

Syracuse Peace .Counci l
The Syracuse Peace Council (SPC) is a non profit, communit y

based, autonomous antiwar/social justice organization . We hav e
an affiliation with Clergy & Laity Concerned (CALC) . We have a
vision of a world where war, violence & exploitation of all kind s
(economic ,racial, sexual,age,etc .) do not exist . Primary function s
of SPC (which has a basic commitment to nonviolence) are to help
people work for social change in whatever way they feel gomfortabl e
and to overcome our sense of powerlessness throne), mutual support .

Special Message ?.r Our Readers . ..
As reported on page 15, the SPC staff collective wil l

be going to New Hampshire on Tune 23 to take part in
the occupation/restoration of the Seabrook nuke site .
Therefore we will be away from Syracuse for at least
the last week of June .

We are committed to the occupation: we don'ttknow
when or how it will be resolved, so we don't kno w
when we'll return .

It is likely that our non-violent civil disobedience
at Seabrook may lead to our being arrested .

In any event the normal SPC office routine is going
to be disrupted, tho for how long we just don't know .

Since this period falls during the time we would
normally be publishing the July PNL, we expect to pre-
pare a large part of it before we leave,*'and add a
special eight page section with in-depth, on the spo t
coverage of the occupation as soon as we return .

This is the reason why your July PNL will be late i n
getting to you .

We are making every effort to recruit volunteers to
tape shifts in staffing the office (taking phone mess -
ages, watching over the, Front Room, etc .), so the
office can be open as much as possible .

Ifyouu e_ab help, please let us know .
*Note : special July PNL copy deadline : Friday, June 16 .

Credits
June PNL Production : Karen Kerney,
Ed Kinane, Wm . Sunderlin, Dik Cool ,
Deborah Rizzo, Gloria Baker, david
yarrow, Sally Brule', Judy Bjorkman ,
Barb Kobritz, Dale Tussing, Chri s
Murray (editor)
May PNL Mailing Party; Adrienne
Weiskopf, Deb Pillsbury, Sally Brule' ,
Aimee Hammond, Bradley Hammond ,
Jan Zaleon, Dolly Komar, Chris Mur -
ray, Barb Dunn, Teenage Dept . of
Association for Retarded Children,
Tom Law, Ginny Dower, Jenna Dower ,
Cindy Stern, Bob Kirkman, Debora h
Rizzo
Next Month
Editor : Wm . Sunderlin .
Copy Deadline, Fri ., June . 16 *
Layout & Pasteup, Mon - Tues, June
19-20, all-night party on the 20th
Mailing Party : ?
* See below for more logistics o f
the July PN L

We feel that education,agitation & organization lead to socia l
change .

	

'
SPC membership involves being on the mailing list and feeling

that you're a member . Simple as that . SPC is supported primarily
through members contributions & monthly pledges and fund raisin g
events . It's an unending struggle to raise our $25,000 annual bud -
get . SPC's major work is done through committees (listed below) &
the 3 collectives that work out of the SPC office : the program staff;
the SPC Press ; The Front Room bookstore . .

The Contents

Coming Events
Garage Sale 3
SPC Annual Dinner 5
Gay Pride Field Days 11
SPC 1979 Calendar 1 1
Rosenbergs Tribute 1 3
Nuke Leaklet Distribu-

'

	

tion 1 4
June 12 Sit-In 1 4
Seabrook Occupation/
Sterling Rally 15
Book Recycling 2 4

Articles _

Carter . Capitalism 6
Olympic Village 9
Rosenbergs 1 2
Population Proble m

(Special Report) 1 7
Community Gardens 19

Regular Features
Funding 3
Letters 4
Steering Comm . Report 14
Next Issue 1 4
Middle East 1 6
Book Review 2 0
PEACES 2 1
Inhouse/Outhouse 2 2
Classifieds 23

This month's PNL's cover
was adapted from Bonnie
Acker's beautiful poster
created for the Clamshel l

'Alliance and this year' s
Seabrook action . Our
artwork was done by Karen
Kerney .

liaise the political
eo,tselousness of your maul Amount enclosed $ 	

person - subscribe to the

	

SPC
,924 BUR'NET AVE.

Addres s
' Subscribe the Peace Newsletter

	

we'll
. . .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

mre if	

'

SYRACUSE,.mail it to you every month .. Just $ $5/Year /year -- IyNY.o u can afford it -- less if you can't . )
Help yourself, SPC and your mail carrier .

	

City	 State	 ) a 13203.iSo try to help today . We appreciate!

	

v

Zip	 Phone(s)	 ; :(315) 472-5478
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Well, it looks as though we won't
make our way completely out of th e
hole by the end of June which mark s
the end of the 5-month-'-Get .SPG Out
of the Hole" campaign . 6Ve haven' t
given up hope yet, th'ough1) Contri-
butions and pledges from-the recent
fund appeal mailing have fallen off
to a trickle (have you responded
yet? 1), and we have not yet bee n
able to mount the intensive phonin g
drive . (We have 5 new pledge s
since the May PNL bringing us to
$5325 .16 for 1978 .) We still antici-
pate about $3900 in special one-time
campaign contributions but, as you
can see from the graph, this will
still leave us about $3000 short .
Nevertheless we feel the campaig n
has been a resounding success !

With a month still to go in th e
campaign you might ask, "won't an
intensive effort in June bring-u s
close to the top of the hole?" Good
question . There are several major
barriers to intensive fund raising by
staff and many workers during June .
First is our massive week long fix -
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up/clean-up week (May 29-June 3 )
which we've needed to do for 5
years--and which all office worker s
psyches desperately need . Second
is the preparation for and occupation
of Seabrook--an incredibly important
event in all our struggles for a nuke -
'less, peaceful, just world . The
whole SPC staff as well as many
other SPC activists will be occupy-
ing SeaiI6~_ k (see p . 2 & 15) . In ad-
dition we have a city-wide nuk e
info leaflet distribution June 10 & U
(see p . 14) ; our Annual Dinner with
Dave Dellinger on June 16 (p . 5); our
garage sale June 4 NVS Films every
Wednesday night (see calendar) ;
plus odds & ends . It ' s a very, very
busy yet exciting time and one i n
which we urgently need your
financial support!

If you havn ' t contributed in 1978 ,
if you've been thinking about pledg-
ing, if you havn't made a specia l
campaign contribution, if you lov e
fife and justice, please send u s
something . . . . today. Thanks .

Whither SPC's Debt?

Another , SPC

	

GIGUNDUS GARAGE

	

SAL E
Sunday June 4, 1978

Give us your tarnished, 10 ;30-4 ;30pm
your relegated, your yearning to be useful, ECOH-826 Euclid Ave .
give us your discards,' your (decent) junk ,
your spring clean outable s ,
In short--WE NEED YOUR STUFF ! ! and Puppet Show !
Call Ed 472-547. 8 for pick-up ; or "Jack and the Power Plant "
drop stuff daily at SPC from 10-6pm ; or Performances Hourly .
at ECOH after 8pm June 3 or before loam on Admission 50 .

June 4 . For all ages .

Zo00
wd $Z100

.
4FL4m iOE

	

Oep_

QQ

	

Yes, folks, SPC has declared an all-out 5 month (February-June 1978) —
U~O~

	

campaign to get out of debt! ! And, folks ; YOU may be the BIG winner
in the campaign! ! (Talk about spreading the wealth .) The GREAT $200
RAFFLE is, one part of the campaign . You can help by buying one or more

_mod

	

tickets and/or by selling them to friends . Tickets are $1 . The drawing
09()~

	

1 will be in June 1978 at SPC's Annual Dinner . Simply fill out this ticket ,

Name	 Phone	 ~ .

000

	

Address	 City	 Zip	
y

	

Syracuse Peace Council 924 Burnet Ave . Syracuse 13203 (315)472-5478

include $1, and mail to SPC . Good luck! !
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May 3, 197 8
Dear Friends :

On April 28, judge Oren Lewis of
the Federal District Court, Alexandria ,
Va ., sentenced Esther Cassidy, La -
don Sheets, John Schuchardt and my-
self to one year with six months su s
pended, two years probation . We
joined in prison Ed Clark with a simi -
lar sentence and Carl Kabat, OMS ,
serving one year . All six of us are
from Baltimore's Jonah House Com-
munity ,

Lewis forbade a statement at sen-
tencing; gave us the above jail, terms ,
despite concurrent dropping of charge s
for exactly similar offenses in his
own and other local federal courts;
and disregarded Esther Cassidy's
pregnancy of three months, her in-
complete recovery from a serious
Easter auto accident, and her first -
offense status .

The specific witness leading t o
imprisonment went this way: we first
shared a litany of repentence -- ask-
ing God's forgiveness for the main
elements of American war-making ,
beginning with the Manhattan Project ,
Hiroshima and Nagasaki, .and ending
with the doomsday weapons systems -
-- Trident, cruise missile, Missile
X.

Then, we poured our blood on the
pillars and floors of the Pentagon, re-
vealing bloodletting covering three
decades . And we scattered ashes ,
as a symbol of mourning and repent-
ence, and as a warning against a
world in nuclear ash .

We said at Catonsville that geno-
cide in Indochina stops here . Now
we say that preparation for mass sui-
cide stops here . (To prepare mas s
suicide is to be guilty of it .) We will
not pay for the conspiracies and mas s
destruction weapons of this govern-
ment . We will not contribute our si-
lence . Rather, we will testify against
against official waste and madness ,
simply because the price of complici -
ty is unconscionably high . If physi-
cal freedom is 'bought only, by com-
plicity, then we will reject complici-
ty, break complicit law, and go to

- jail .

The court sentenced us purely be -
cause we broke the law . But in our
estimation, the law legalizes the
State's lawlessness . If we are
cremated in mass nuclear destruc-
tion, we will have the consolation
of-knowing that it was all legal .

Perhaps eur imprisonment -- in my
case, added to 44 months already
served for nonviolent resistance to war
war -- will give weight to the follow-
ing reflection : if we want peace, we
will have to pay for it . If we want
peace, we will have to stop making
war . If we are silent, we are making
war . All this government needs to
lead the world to nuclear ruin is an
irrelevant vote every four years ; a
sizeable slice of income for war ,
and silence.

We trust that sisters and brothers
will awake, as the Gospel entreats .
And respond in time .

Phil Berrigan
John Schuchard t
Baltimore, Maryland

To the Peace Newsletter :
People here in North Carolina are

not about to forget, or forgive, Gov .
Jim "Crow" Hunt's role in continuing
to deny justice to the Wilmington
Ten . Rev. Ben Chavis and eight oth-
er defendents are still in jail on evi-
dence so tainted that it led State At-
torney General Edmiston to declare
on March 22, 1977 that, "because
Hall's testimony was the , only on e
that linked Chavis and his group t o
the crime . . .if a new trial is grante d
the State would lack evidence suf-
ficient to prosecute the case . " Allen
Hall is an emotionally unstabl e
young man who was being held in a
state mental hospital, facing riot-re -
lated charges at the time hf estified
for the prosecution. Since u,en Hall
has recanted his original testimony
and then recanted his recantation .
His credibility as a witness has bee n
severely damaged .. In spite of thi s
and recantations by other prosecu-
tion witnesses, Gov . Hunt refused
to pardon the defendents or move for
a new trial . This has led to world
attention on the case . Amnesty In-
ternational has classified the Wil-
mington Ten as "prisoners of con -
science" .

The occasion for this action wa s
Gov. Hunt 's appearance as keynote
speaker at University of North Caro-
lina, Chapel Hill graduation . The
rally opened at the student union with
music ("Human Rights at Home ") and
a short speech by Anne Shepard Tur-
ner, the only Wilmington Ten De-
fendent not in jail .

The rally turned into a march to
the graduation site, led by Ms . Tur-

Letters-to-the-Editor

ner and Jim Grant . Grant is one of
the Charlotte Three defendents wh o
is also fighting for freedom in a cas e
related and similar to the Wilmingto n
Ten case . A non-disruptive, infor-
mational picket line was formed out -
side the hall where Hunt was speak-
ing. Although rained on periodical-
ly, the some 100 marchers chanted :
"Human rights begin at home, Grad-
uate the Ten", and "Wilmington Ten ,
Charlotte Three, we won't give up
until they 're free!" . Many graduat-
ing seniors showed their support b y
wearing a black card on top of their
graduation caps . The idea was to
protest without interfering with the
commencement itself .

Sponsors of the protest made i t
clear that as long as the Wilmingto n
Ten and the Charlotte Three are de-
nied justice, Gov . Hunt can expect
similar receptions wherever he
speaks .

Dan Graha m
Chapel Hill, N .C .

To the Editor:
We direct this letter primarily to

the approximately 400,000 military per-
sonnel who were directly involved in
the above-ground nuclear bomb test's
in late 1940's and the 1950's . A
statistically significant number of
those people are now developin g
leukemia and other maladies, accord-
ing to recent Congressional hearings .
Some have died as a result of their
illnesses ; some are sterile . The
medical effects of ionizing radiation
often are not felt for 30 years .

Persons who participated in these
tests in any way, in Nevada or in
the Pacific, were probably exposed

,

to radiation . Whether you are sick
or well at this moment, if you were
involved in those tests, we strongly
urge you to write to your Congress '+
man . At a minimum, we believe
that the Federal government should
make a full, impartial medical exam-
ination available to you fre€of

	

'
charge . The government should also
see that your children are carefully
examined for genetic damage . If
you are already suffering ill effects
that might have been initiated by
the bomb tests, your Congressman
should be able to help you obtain
assistance from the Veteran's Admin-
istration .

Ellen 'Rocco-
Canton, New York
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Speaker:

David
Dellinger

Dave Dellinger was one of the war resisters wh o
emerged from prison,after World War II to lead th e
disarmament, civil rights, and antiwar movement s
and encourage the development of active nonviolence
in the U.S . A radical activist all his adult life, hi s
writing and organizing work helped draw many into
the ranks of the organized peace movement . He wa s
particularly influential in determining the more mils -
'tant direction taken by pacifists in the post-war years .

Dave helped. edit "Direct Action" and "Alternative "
immediately after the war, was active in the War Re -
sisters League, Peacemakers, and the Committee for
Nonviolent Revolution. He organized disarmament and
civil rights actions, protested Civil Defense drills ,
and was active in a number of Committee for Nonvi-
olent Action campaigns . An editor of "Liberation "
magazine for many years, he worked wit} A J . Muste
and others to clearly present the radical pacifis t
perspective to the public and helped catalyze wider
actions for revolutionary change in America .

During the war in Viet Nam, he actively led pro-
tests and organized resistance to U .S. aggression ,
serving as co-chairperson of the New Mobilizatio n
to End the War in Viet Nam after A . J . Muste's death .
"The war in Wet Nam", he wrote, "is a logical ex-
pression of America 's profit-oriented economy an d
self-righteous foreign policy, both of which have
been with us from the beginning . " He was indicte d
in 1968 for his role in organizing demonstrations a t
the Democratic National Convention and as a membe r
of the Chicago Eight, was tried and convicted i n
tlte'widely publicized "conspiracy" trial .

During the seventies, he has encouraged the
growth of the counter-culture, feminist movement
and alternative institutions as means of attacking
"the single most destructive aspect of the existing
society -- the willingness to pursue one's own ful -
fillment without concern for the fulfillment of one' s
fellows . "

Dave is presently working with the Mobilization
for Survival and is a member of the staff of "Seven
Days" magazine .

- from "The Power of the People"

Friday Jane,16,'78

Plymouth Church
232 E . Onondaga St'. '

6:00 Wine and Cheese

	

6:30 Dinne r

Dinner; enticing array, of ,wholesome, tasty dishe s
prepared by the SPC Steering Committe e

'$3 adults ; $1 .50 children 6 - 12 yrs ; under 6 free

Entertainment

	

Child Care

	

. Nice People
Election of SPC Steering Committee . ,

Reservations (472-5478) are helpful,' but
not necessary .

"More Power Than We Know -
Our Current Struggle Toward Democracy"

The Syracuse Peace Council_'s

42nd Annual Dinner
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Analysis

Carter & Capitalism,-, '
16

More
Months of Crisis

.

by Dale Tussing

This sad list does not begin to ex-
haust the economic woes of the U .S ec -
onomy in'1978 . Our foreign trade def-
icit has set records under the Carte r

.administration, due largely to lack o f
an energy bill (where the Presiden t
surely gets the F instead . of I or-NA) .
Likewise, the fall of the dollar i n
international exchange markets is un-
precedented, and European official s
have complained publicly about the ad -
ministration's failure to act to sto p
the rot, At home, economic inequali-
ty — whether measured by income siz e
group, by race, or by sex — has actu-
ally increased . And for reasons only

.partly traceable to inflation, prices
of-homes, new or old, have risen be-
yond the means of many Americans .

Jimmy Carter has been Pres-
ident of the United States for ap-
proximately 16 months . Thus in re -
viewing his economic performance, we
add an extra four months to the usua l
First-Year-in-Office Review. Alas ,
the extra four months help but littl e
with Jimmy's report card .

Not that the President would neces -
sarily be given an F (for failure) i n
Economic . Achievements . Instead, a
rader could choose as well from an I
for Incomplete) or an NA (a mark ad-
opted by Syracuse University to dea l
with those students who sign up for a
course but who never bother to come) .

In other words, it is not that Jim -
my does badly . Instead, he appear s
to be an under-achiever who hasn' t
really , tried .

Consider the following :
'Unemployment has averaged in exces s

of 7 percent during the .Carter Presi -
dency, and has failed to fall below 6
percent in any month . Though candi-
date Carter lectured Gerald Ford o n
the human problems associated with un -
employment, doing something about the

Our deepening economic difficulties
appear to derive from an unhappy con -
junction of forces . The Presidency
is a weakened office, partly becaus e
of Vietnam, Watergate, and Ford, and
partly because of the present incum-
bent's apparent lack of skill . And
in'spite of our wishful thinking i n
1976, Carter is an economic conserva -
tive, in a period when i t . is increas -
ingly apparent that high unemploymen t
is profitable to many.
More serious than any of this i s

the fact that the U .S . economy,, an d
perhaps world capitalism, has faced
'gradually but persistently worsenin g
crisis ever since World War II .

There is a great deal of evidence
to support this last proposition . One
compelling (though perhaps novel) way
of viewing the performance of the ec-
onomy is to examine the lowest unem-
ployment rate the economy~ias achiev-
ed after each recession (Figure 1) .
This shows the economy not at it s
worst but at its best .

As Figure 1 indicates, unemploymen t
fell as low as 1 percent .duriny World
War II ; 2 percent after the brief re -
adjustment after,the war ; 2 .3 percent
after the first real Postwarreces-
sion; 3.1 after the next; and so on ,
with each "boom" apparently weake r
than the last .

After the 1957/58 recession, unem=
ployment fell to 4 .9 percent . Then ,
following the 1960 recession which ma -
ny think assured the election of John
F Kennedy as President, consisten t
fiscal stimulus brought the unemploy-
ment rate as low As .4.8 percent. The
extraordinary rise in spending associ -
ated with the Vietnam War buildup ha d
the effect of bringing the rate down
to 3 .3 percent . (In :Figure 1, the *
indicates wartime .) These two consti -
tute the only exceptions in the whole
Postwar period to the rule that each
post-recession recovery is less com-'
plete than the last .

Superdepressions of the pre-World
War II type are a thing of the past .
So, it seems, is prosperity .

problem appears not to be high on th e
Carter list of priorities .

	

Indeed ,
.there are signs that the .administra-
tfon is satisfied with 6o percent, and

furthereven a'little worried about FIGURE 1 : LOWEST MONTHLY UNEMPLOYMENT SATE,
reductions in joblessness . 6 BETWEEN .

	

.

	

.

	

AND
Poverty in America, which (by offi -

cial statistics) fell throughout the
1960s, has remained almost constant 4
since 1969, and has actually risen a 3
bit during the Carter years .

	

The Dem-

	

;
ocratic President appears to have ad- 2
opted the . policy of "neglect" advoca -
ted by Nixon Democrat Pat Moynihan . 1 •

Inflation remains at above a six- 0
percent annual rate .

	

And though Car- ao, y N o
ter and others in the administration o N
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al . That is, for American capitalism
to operate properly, it is necessary
to have some inflation . The inflatio n
in turn dictates some unemployment a s
well .

The way this works is as follows .
While there has-been a rise in monopo-
ly (which, as we will see, is import-
ant), the capitalist system still re-
lies on the market . This means tha t
prices (including wages, interest ra-
tes, etc .) are still important . For
the system to operate, and to operat e
sensibly, these prices have to fit to-
gether in some consistent and ration-
al relationship . The price of coal ,

09~Ql

	

of oil, of steel, of automobiles al l

nm

	

are obviously interrelated, as indee d
are all prices .

transitory events which tend to tak e
our attention away from the long ru n
trends . These trends surely spel l
deepening crisis for U.S . capitalism}

What explains these trends ?
Paul Sweezy, editor of the indepen-

dent socialist . Monthly Review, spoke
last month on this question in Cort-
land and in Oswego . Sweezy offered
strong. evidence that not only the U .S .
but all advanced capitalist countrie s
are experiencing a similar crisis . Al l
have reached a "peak" in their ow n

Ana„ys is
The worsening crisis of America n

capitalism involves inflation as well .
There was a time when the price leve l
wopld fall during depressions and re -
cessions . Indeed, this was the'case
until the recession of 1957/58, when
the Consumers Price Index (CPI) actu-
ally rose slightly during the reces-
sion . Articles were written on th e
theme, "Is This a New Type of Reces-
sion?" Such articles are no longe r
written, as every recession since the n
has been associated with a rising CPI .

Our unemployment-inflation combina-
tions ,have been worsening, too . I t
was once widely believed among econo-
mists that there was a "tradeoff" be-
tween unemployment and inflation .
The best-known analysis of this trade-
off (by Samuelson and Solow, as a mod-
ification of the work of Phillips o f
Britain) was published in 1958, and
indicated that, on the average, price
stability was achieved with an unem-
ployment rate of 5 to 5 .5 percent ;
and that every reduction in the unem-
ployment rate of 1 percent would rais e
the inflation rate by 2 .25 percentage
points .

Monopoly
It used to be that the market — sup -

ply and demand - used to regulate
these prices, and keep them in ration -
al relationship with one another . But
the growth of monopoly has altered
that . No one with eny economic power
will accept a reduction in his or her
prices, profits, or incomes . Every-
one tries to pass these reductions o n
to others . Only the really weak fin d
they must accept absolute price or in -
come reductions .

Does this make it impossible for cap-
italism to attain a rational pric e
structure? Not really . Prices ca n
adjust in relation to one another, wit h
no prices actually falling, only if the
price level is rising . Then the price
structure can adjust by some prices ris-
ing rapidly and some slowly . Capitalism
can continue to function, which means at-
taining a roughly rational and consisten t
price structure, in spite of increasin g
monopoly, only if there is inflation .

The more monopoly there is, the fas-
ter must be the inflation .

It is obvious that some organized
workers (Lenin called them "labo r
elites") share in this process . That
is, some trade unions are strong en-
ough to achieve wage increases whic h
compensate for inflation, as well as
raise levels of living . . But high un-
employment rates act as A check o n
this process, and hold down wages i n
the weak and unorganized sectors .

To put tine issue another way, i f
you think that monopoly capitalism i s
inflationary, imagine what it woul d
be like with full employment, where

CPI and the unemployment rate, which

	

What about the growing inflation

	

or herself !
are the best known in any event . It

	

problem? Since we don't know much a-

	

Unemployment at high rates does no t
should be clear that the problems of

	

bout long cycles, we don't know wheth-

	

merely keep the inflationary proces s
the U .S. economy did not suddenly a-

	

er inflation has something to do with

	

within limits . It has other uses a s
rise with the inauguration of Richard

	

then, or whether we need to look for

	

well• in-a Harpers article called ,
Nixon, the end of the Vietnam War, or

	

another explanation .

	

"The Specter of Full Employment," CUN Y
the rise in OPEC oil prices . Indeed,

	

Economics Professor Bob Lekachman list s
though they are important, these are

	

Capitalism .8 MfloHon

	

some of the uses of unemployment :
Dais is a Professor of Economics at Syracuse

	

My own theory , is that both inflation
University .

	

and unemployment have become function-

	

continued on page B

To see how this relationship has
changed since ' World War II, l (1 )
divided the inflation rate (i .e ., %
than a in CPI) for each year by,2 .25 ;

,And 12) added the result to the unem-
ployment rate . The result should tel l
us roughly .what the unemployment rate
would have been had there been zero

. inflation .
The results divide neatly into 3

main periods ; each of them a decade :
'(1) 1948-57,,the average annual nor-
malized unemployment rate, calculated
as described, was 5 .1 percent, which
is right on the Samuelson-Solow esti-
mates ; (2) 1958-67, the average annu-
al rate rose by more than a percent-
age. point, to 6 .2 percent ; and final-
ly, (3) 1968-77, the rate rises to a
staggering 9.5 ercent . For the last
five years, 1973-77, the average an-
nual rate is 9 .8 percent !

I hasten to add that this is a very
crude measure, which his many flaws .
But it does show graphically, and cor-
rectly, that throughout the Postwar
era there has been a continuously wor-
sening situation, such that for every
rate of inflation, the associated un-
employment rate has been getting high-
er and higher — and vice versa .

There are still other measures whic h
tell the same story, but space limita -

business cycles and have turned down
again, into a new recession, without
ever achieving even their own Postwa r
average growth rates in industrial
production. Capitalism, Sweezy tell s
us, is stagnating .

The reason, Sweezy says, might jus t
be the long cycle . Others in the pas t
have suggested that in addition to the
business cycle of recession/depression
to prosperity, and back again, ther e
may be a cycle which runs from 30 to
50 years . When this cycle is 'rising ,
recessions are mild and less frequent ,
and booms are more prosperous . But
when the long cycle is falling, reces-
sions/depressions are more severe, and
recoveries incomplete .

We .don't know whether long cycle s
really exist . By definition, it takes
a long time to find out whether they
do ; and, if so, what pattern they fol-
low. Assuming they do exist, we don' t
know why . But the explanation seem s
to fit the events in the U .S ., at le-
ast in so far as unemployment is con-
cerned .tions confine us to these two, the

	

everyone had, the, power to protect him -
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continued from page 7

"If everyone could be employed, ex-
traordinarily high wages would hav e
to be paid to toilers in restauran t

'kitchens, laundries, filling stations ,
and other humble positions . Whenever
decent jobs at living wages are plen -
tiful, it is exceedingly difficult to
coax young men and women into our vol-
unteer army .

"Unemployment calms the unions and
moderates their wage demands ,
When people are scared. about losin g
their jobs, they,work harder and grip e
less: . .

"Better still, factory and offic e
workers, alert to potential layoffs
and plant shutdowns, are unlikely t o
nag unions and employers to make work .
more interesting, and less menacing
to health and personal safety .

	

.
"Nor is this quite the end of the

tale . The hunger of communities and
regions for jobs and tax revenues ha s
allowed large corporations to extort
an endless assortment of valuable con =
cessions from local and state govern-
ments, either as blackmail to keep ex-
isting ; installations or bribes to lure
new ones . "

Karl Marx believed unemployment to
be functional in capitalism, and of-
fered the concept of the unemployed a s
an "Industrial Reserve Army ." tekach-
man, while he does not cite Marx, ha s
updated the concept.

Under the circumstances, with grow-
ing monopoly, worsening'unempl'oyment -
inflation "tradeoff" combinations, an d
perhaps a declining long cycle as well ,
could any more have been expected of
Jimmy Carter? The answer is emphat-
ically yes .
.From the foregoing, . it is clear that

the demand for full employment is a
radical, perhaps even revolutionary de-
mand. Not only does full employment
equalize the income distribution, bu t
it can make life meaningful for mil -
lions of men and women;*young and old ,
who are castoffs under present .arran-
gements . In time, it can eradicate
the unemp loyment fear which weds some

in organized labor to defense spend-
ing, environmentally hazardous produc-
tion techniques, and racist and sex-
ist discrimination, and binds worker s
to alienating jobs in hierarchical au-
thority relationships and excessiv e
division'of labor .

Almost from the beginning of the re -
public, the struggle over economi c
policy in the United States has bee n
one between the expansionists and the
contractionists . Thus in demanding
more economic stimulus we follow in th e
tradition of the populists, .greenback-
ers, and working class groups of the
nineteenth as well as the twentiet h
centuries .

-Even in the present circumstances ,
full employment is possible . It .

-requires first a more expansionary fis-
cal policy, either more federal spend-
ing or a tax cut . President Carter
had proposed a tax cut, for the dua l
purposes of offsetting the contract-
ionary effect of the Social Security
tax increase soon to take effect, and
stimulatina the economy . But when th e
unemployment rate fell to 6 percent i n
April (the lowest rate in four years! )
the: . President decided the economy need -
ed no further stimulus, and cut back ,
his tax cut proposal .

There is now a lot of evidence tha t
an expansionary fiscal policy, by it-
self, is not sufficient to .reach many
disadvantaged workers . Fiscal policy
works by providing. people (mainly the
advantaged) with more (after-tax) in-
come . They in turn spend more, lead-
ing businesses to produce more and, i f
all goes as hoped, hire more . In rec-
ent years this has not, however, in-
cluded hiring the disadvantaged in ad -

7equate numbers .
Truly full employment seems to re -

quire a program of direct job creat-
ion, focussed on the disadvantaged .
The-Humphrey-Hawkins Bill (which ought
to be passed) does not create any jobs ,
but does at last state full employ-
ment to be an objective of the govern-
ment of the United States . The Carter
"Welfare Reform" bill (which; with
modifications, also ought to be pass-
ed), guarantees one job per family (for

Analysis
families with children) . But the jobs ,
mainly service occupations in the loca l
government and non-profit sectors ,
would pay poverty-level wages ; .regu-
lar employees (whose wages are alrea-
dy among the lowest) would probabl y
be displaced by the newly-hired dis-
advantaged in many cases ; and those
hired in this program would be auto-
matically fired after a year of work ,
thus replicating the unstable condi-
tions these workers already face in the
labor market. With all these flaws ,
the proposal is the first job guarante e
program ever seriously proposed in thi s
country . But we need to demand drasti c
improvements .

Full Employment?

Would true full employment cause ac-
celerated inflation? The answer to '
that question has three parts .

First, to be fair, the answer is ,
"probably yes ." But we do not reall y
know whether sustained full employmen t
in America really is inflationdry, be-
cause we have never experienced it .
Full employment is so important that i i
is worth the risk to try .

Second, the economic problems face d
by many American families today appea r
to be the result of inflation . With
incomes which are not rising or rising
too slowly to keep pace with the cost 4

living, it appears to us that inflatioi
is eating away our hard-won gains . 'Bu r
for many of these people, it is not in .
flation but the static or slowly-risin4
incomes which is the real problem . In •
flation is easier to bear when your in .
come is part of the inflation . .

And,third, if inflation continues t o
be a problem in a society with persis-
tent full employment, we can find othe r
ways, including direct controls and eve
economic planning, to deal with it .

Prosperity and full employment have
their problems . So do stagnation and
unemployment . Those in power in thi s
country, including, for the last sixt e
months, Jimmy Carter, have opted fort
problems of stagnation . But the ordi n
people of America, who work for a liv i
are better off with prosperity, with a
its problems .

1
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Travesty at Olympic Village ;

by S . Brian Willson

	

Another Priso n

After the Northern New York commun-
ity of Lake Placid was selected for the
1980 winter Olympics, the local peopl e
(as well as Congress) required that ev-
ery new facility built have a permanent
after-use .

The Lake Placid Olympic Organizin g
Committee suggested that after the
Games ended, the new buildings be
used for a permanent athlete trainin g
and housing center .

Such a center is already being sought
for the Easternstates by the US Olympi c
Committee. The Lake Placid Olympic
Organizing Committee is desperately
seeking that designation ,

But, instead, a deal was made to use
the Olympic village for a medium secur-
ity federal prison . The deal was made
by Congressman McEwen (whose district
includes Lake Placid) and John Slack ,
Chairmen of the House Appropriations
Subcommittee, the subcommittee whic h
makes up the Federal Bureau of Prisons '
budget .

	

,
Because the prisonwas designate d

as a ' secondary use', the proposal by -
passed the judiciary Committee - which
normally reviews whether a new prison
is needed, and if so, what its location
would be .

And so the Olympic prison proposal ,
by an artful avoidance of the usual
review channels, has not yet been
seriously challenged .

The US Dept . of Justice has already
begun construction . The prison would
provide temporary housing for some
1800 affluent white Olympic athlete s
and team officials from around the
world . Then at the end of the Febru-
ary 1980 Games 500 young inner-cit y
males would be imprisoned at the .re-
mote Adirondack Mountain site .

Most of the prisoners are expected
to be minorities from the NYC area .

An international campaign with root s
in upstate New York is mobilizing to '
reverse this scheme . The campaign
is being coordinated by Stop the Olym -

Brian, a lawyer activist, is a founder of the
National Moratorium on Prison construction .

Construction under way at the 1980 Winte r
Olympic prison near Lake Placid, NY (Feb, 1 78) .

Pic Prison (STOP) . STOP has been
established by the National Moratorium
on Prison Construction (based in Wash-
ington DC), a project of the Unitarian
Universalist Service Committee, and '
by the NY Moratorium on Prison Con-
struction, a project funded by the NYS
Council of Churches .

Opponents of the prison cite the al -
ready repressive stance of the US in
its approach to the social and economi c

.problems of our society .
The US already possesses the highest

per capita detention rate of all the
world's industrialized nations . Yet the
US still insists on building prisons to
deal with these problems .

Over 1000 new jails and prisons are
now under construction or under serious
consideration in this country . This
means 250,000 prison beds to be fille d
by mostly poor and minority neoale .

Because most of the prisoners wil l
have been convicted of non-violent
offenses, it makes little sense to con-
tinue to imprison them at an annua l
cost of $17,000 each when probation
- which is equally, if not more, effec-
tive - costs one twentieth that `figure .

The Olympic prison plan is racist .
The prison was 'sold' to the rural white ,
mountain folk of the North country as
a way of providing them with 200 're -
cession proof' jobs . (In fact ; they.
will receive less than half that number. )

Those jobs will be bought at the
cost of removing hundreds of mostly
minority youths 350 miles from their

homes and community resources . And
in a situation similar to Attica, thos e
young prisoners will be guarded by
people who cannot expect to under-
stand 'third world' ideology .

The location of the Olympic prison
even defies the expressed policy o f
the Justice Department to build new
prisons only in or near the cities fro m
which most of the prisoners derive .

The Rev . William Sloane Coffin has
characterized the isolated prison a s
an American concentration camp - th e
American Gulag . Rev . Coffin was for-
merly the anti-war chaplain at Yale ,
and is noHC the minister of the River-
side Church in NYC, just a- few block s
from some of the neighborhoods expec-
ted to supply the prison with many o f
its inhabitants . He has expressed
interest in organizing both religiou s
and minority opposition in the NYC
area . .

F .D . Kirkpatrick, one of Dr . M .L.
King's fellow organizers in the 60 's ,
and now a street worker in NYC, i s
organizing against the prison amon g

,grassroots minority organizations and
Individuals .

The United Church of Christ's Com-
mission For Racia'1 Justice will take
an active role in the campaign, as
has the National -Urban League .

Rep, John Conyers Jr . (D ., Detroit )
has agreed to present the issue to the
Congressional Black Caucus .

continued on page 10
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continued from page 9

	

Consistently I heard expressions of Catholic Church indicate the groun d
11 f f

	

lined o ositfon wil lswe o orma

	

p p
continue as the various church struc-

tures 'hold their annual meetings through
the summer .

Individual athletes are also expres-

sing their concern . Phil SHfnrAck,.
former world long jump record ;holder
"and US silver medal winrier in the 196 4
Olympics is supporting STOP, alon g
with Sports For The People, a NYC
based group working for the democrat -

ization of sports . Shinnick will be
contacting other athletes to gain their

.support for reversing the after-us e

decision .
Bruce Kidd, former Canadian 10, 000 ,

meter Olympian and Gold medal winne r
in the 1962 Commonwealth Games wil l
be actively organizing athletes and,

others in Canada against the prison .
Another avenue of pressure that i s

being pursued is litigation . A legal
team has been assembled to consider

filing suits to prevent the use of the---
Olympic village as a medium securit y

prison .

For more information contact STOP at the NYS
Council of Churches headquarters, 3049 E . Gen-

esee St ., Syracuse ; (315) 446-6151 .

Dr . Jon L . Regier, Executive Direc-

tor of the State Council of Churches ,
has asked his old friend and fellow
civil rights worker, UN Ambassador

Andrew Young, . to press President
Carter for an Olympic village after -
use other than another federal prison .
Young's office has promised action
of some kind due to the anticipated

international embarassment .
Representatives of The Nationa l

Moratorium have met with official s
of the Assistant Secretary of Stat e
for Human Rights and Humanitarian
Affairs to describe the repressiv e

aspect of the prison in the eyes of
the rest of the world .

The Olympics represent, or should
represent, the best of civilization ,
using sport as a tool .-An international
movement has developed ,to fight th e
prison after-use and"to promote a
permanent use consistent with the
spirit of the Olympics .

As one of the organizers of STOP ,
I recently traveled to Europe to dis-
cuss the i stsue with numerous church
leaders, trade unionists, prison re -
form groups, government officials ,
sports figures, entertainers, and medi a
ranracc+ntativeS -

dismay and shock . The Dutch tele-
vision network, IKON, plans to begi n
immediately producing a documentary
on the issue .

A number of Europeans are interested
in developing an organized campaign .
I expect to return to Europe shortly t o
help pull the effort together .

Momentum among the America n
religious community is likewise rap -
idly mounting to oppose the prison .
Already resolutions against the prison
after-use have been adopted by th e
Unitarian Universalist Association ' s
Saint Lawrence District, by the United
Church of Christ ' s Black River and
Saint Lawrence Association, by the
Presbytery of New York City, and by
the prestigious National Interreligiou s
Task Force on Criminal Justice . (The

Task Force is a special purpose group
of the National Council of Churche s
joint Strategy Action Committee . )

Support is expected to come from a
number of national religious bodie s
in Europe as well as from the World
Council of Churches in Geneva, Switz-
erland :

Conversations with . a number of
church leaders from other Protestant
denominations as well as within th e
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"Never let them Change the Truth The Case

	

f Ethe lof Our Innocence," wrote Julius and ordered his agents to find who stole o
Ethel Rosenberg before being exe- our "secret ."

	

Scientists at th e
cuted at Sing Sing June 19,1953, time knew this concept of atomic mony of alleged co-conspirator s
despite an outpouring of appeals in secrecy was a myth and said so . It including David Greenglass, brother
their behalf throughout the world, was a matter of research and devel- of Ethel, who had worked in a rou -
Union Square in New York teemed opment, not of secrets . Ethel and tine position at Los Alamos, the atom
with thousands of weeping, angry Julius Rosenberg, two Jewish New bomb development center .
protesters . Thousands marched in Yorkers with no scientific connec-
a vigil outside the White House, tions but active in radical politics, The Sentence
while inside appeals continued to were arrested and accursed of being

Nothing illustrates the hysteria ofarrive up to the last moment from "atom spies ." The actual charge
Z

	

"conspiracy to commit espfon- the time more than judge Kaufman' snotables everywhere . Only that
morning the NY Times had reported

was
ages " which meant that the prose- sentencing speech . In justifying the

that the government's case was le- m
In

death penalty, he not only blamed

gaily in peril ;

	

But the Supreme ~j the Rosenbergs for American losse s

Court pressed back into an unprec- M
In the Korean war, but implied their

edented session after adjourning for A
responsibility for possible future

the summer, vacated a reprieve by losses in a nuclear conflict .

justice Douglas while the execu- o
•e

The imposition of the death

	

-

tioner stood by . President Eisen- 4 h•'";~

	

• sentence unleashed immediate oppo-

hower refused clemency, o .+• ,

	

s sition, The government had not ex-

As those who remember and those 0.o ecuted a woman since 1865 when .

of a new generation fill. Union a Mary Surratt was hanged for alleged

Square this June 19 to mark the 25th .°
complicity in the assassination of

anniversary of the Rosenberg deaths, Abraham Lincoln .

	

(Her hanging i s

and to speak against injustices of generally considered a gross miscar-

the 1970 s, the tide of public opin- 5 riage of justice .) The idea of killing

ion has turrted . The placards that in o a couple and orphaning their childre n

1953 warned "The electric chair will U was repellent .

	

Gradually, the facts

not kill the doubts in the Rosenberg . cution need not prove that they act- in `the case itself began to draw

case" proved to be prophetic . The ually committed espionage in order attention .

mass of new evidence uncovered to obtain a guilty verdict .

	

(Conspir- Nobel Prize scientist Dr . Harold

periodically during a quarter cent- acy laws have long been under legal C . Urey read the, trial record and

ury is still growing .

	

Files pried attack for facilitating conviction found the Rosenbergs' testimony

from the FBI under the Freedom of when no solid evidence exists .) more believable than that of the

Information Act further reveal the Morton Sobell, a radar specialist Greenglasses this wife testifie d

pattern of perjury and subversion of who had been Julius' classmate at also], and Albert Einstein supported

justice t% t sent the Rosenbergs to City College, was brutally beaten this conclusion . In a further appeal)

their doom, imprisoned Morton and abducted with his family from Dr . Urey said the case depended

for more than 18 years, and.Sobell Mexico, then pressured to become a "upon the blowing up of patently

misled the American public into ac= witness against the Ro'senbergs with perjured testimony," and asserte d
cepting the big lies of the cold threats of execution . When he too that "a man of Greenglass's capacity

war—that the ".secret" of the'atomic unequivocally asserted his innocence, is wholly incapable of transmittin g

bomb was stolen from the US and he was also charged with conspiracy, the physics, chemistry and mathe -

that the nation was in mortal danger The talk of imposing the death pen- matic of the atomic bomb to anyone . "

from political activists on the left . alty against persons of the left made One of the frequent misrepresenta -

Now the judge, prosecutors, per- clear in the supercharged McCarthy- tions or false impressions is that th e

jurors, and FBI have in effect be- ite atmosphere that the Rosenberg- case was reviewed by the Supreme
come the "defendants" before Sobell case was the launching pad .- Court many times . But the Court
world opinion, for a projected lethal onslaught never accepted the case for review .

against opponents of cold war poli- As Justice Hugo Black said' in 'dis-
The Accusation cies . Would America become a land sent: "This court has never raViewed

of political executions?, the record and has never affirmed
The Rosenberg-Sobell case, Judge Irving Kaufman was blatantly the fairnes's of the trial . Without an

which exploded in the headlines in biased, as those who-read the trial affirmance of the fairness of the
1950, was a cornerstone of the cold record and later, the FBI documents,i trial ,by the highest court in'the land
war. In an atmosphere of frustra- would discover . The prosecution there may always be questions as to
tion triggered by the announcement team included Roy Cohn, who built whether these executions were le -
in 1949 that the Soviet Union had his reputation in this case, thereby gally and rightfully carried out .
broken the supposed US nuclear ; earning himself a place as aide t o
monopoly, FBI chief J . Edgar Hoovar inquisitor Joseph . McCarthy . The Aftermath
This article is excerpted trom an excellent new case against the Rosenbergs and Public and legal appeals on behalf
pamphlet prepared by the . National committee to Sobell rested not upon concrete evi- of Morton SobeI (released in 1969 )
Reopen the Rosenberg Case . Copies availabl e2S

015~*Poetpald :

	

_froa,6?C for ' dente, but mainly upon the testi- resulted in the discovery of new ev-

C:
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and Julius Rosenber g
idence, and support for reopenin g
the entire case grew . Sobell's wife
Helen, his mother Rose, and a com-
mittee working on his behalf gaine d
international support . Philosopher
and mathematician Bertrand Russel l

"The Unquiet Death s
of Ethel & Juliu s
Rosenberg "
WEDNESDAY JUNE 21, 1978
7 & 9 :30pm Gifford Aud .
S1 .50

	

(H .B . Crouse,S .U . )
NVS Films

This feature length color film, made
in 1974 by Alvin Goldstein for TVS ,
is considered the best film ever
made on the Rosenberg/Sobell case .
It contains a good deal of footage
from the period and interviews with
many of the principals includin g
Roy Cohn . It is a powerful ,
revealing work .

25th Anniversary Tribute To
Rosenbergs On June 1 9
At Union Square, NY C
This event, initiated by Michael &
Robert Meeropol and Helen &
Morton Sobell, will last the entire
day. The call states in part :

"We will honor the millions wh o
supported the Rosenbergs ' heroic
resistance to governmental repres-
sion, and fought to save their
lives--and who continue their
struggle for peace, dignity, job s
and a new society based on huma n
values . "

If you need a ride to NYC call
Lillian Reiner at 472-2406 .

BIBLIOGRAPHY

* Invitation To An Inq uest Reopening the Rosen -
berg "Atom Spy" Case by Miriam & Walte r
Schneir; Penguin.l973, $3 .50 . " . . .some of the
best detective work in modern Journalism ." -Th e
Nation .

The Judgement of Ethel &'Julius Rosenberg by
John Wexley, Ballantine $2 .95 ; Revised & up -
dated including new research . Available at
Syracuse Book Center .

* "The Rosenbergs : Guilty of Refusing to Lie "
pamphlet by Committee to Reopen the Rosenberg
Case ; 254 postpaid .

* "The FBI's Manufacture of Evidence Against
the Rosenbergs" pamphlet by Fund for Open In -
formation and Accountability; 25 postpaid .

* Indicates available from The Front Room book -
store 924 Burnet Ave . Syracuse 13203 . On book[
please add 15% for mail oniers .

became an outspoken advocate of
Sobell's freedom and accused th e
FBI of using perjured testimony an d
Nazi-like tactics in the kidnappin g
of Sobell and his family from Mex-
ico .

In one of Sobell's legal moves a
demand was made to release the
atomic bomb sketches that had been

impounded during the trial . The gov-
ernment fought this, but finally the
drawings were revealed . Appalling-
ly they were ludicrously crud e
sketches that scientists found
worthless .

In 1973 the Rosenberg's sons ,
Michael and Robert Meeropol an-
nounced that they were launching
an effort to reopen the case of thei r
parents and prove their innocence .
Their struggle and ours continues .

A New Day Begun?

	

by Lillian E. Reine r
Where were you on that fine June

day in 1953? It was a Friday . Many
of us heard with horror that the Su-
preme Court had reconvened and
ordered the electrocution of Ethel
and Julius Rosenberg . Since it wa s
before the Jewish Sabbath many as-
sumed that the actual murder would
not take place until the followin g
Monday . Not so! So eager to re -
move these two young parents fro m
the realm of the living were the
powers that had engineered the

whole nefarious scheme that the
execution took place an hour before
sundown .

In Syracuse there were many wh o
were horrified . Among that numbe r
were those who had worked so lon g
and so hard to bring the facts in the
case before the public . There were
ministers, WASPS and Catholics and
Jews (not one Rabbi) who held fund-
raisers in their homes when Rose
and Helen Sobell and many othe r
members of the National Committe e
to Save the Rosenbergs came t o
bring us the latest developments .
John Wexley came with the galley
proofs of his monumental study ,
The Judgement of Ethel & Julius
Rosenberg. Loyal local supporters
attempted to get newspaper cover -
age and radio coverage--many time s
to no avail . And all the time FBI
agents were watching outside the
homes of many of us, taking down
auto license plate numbers !

The temptation is to "let the dead
past bury the dead ." But thinking ,
caring people know that is a cop-
out . We must bravely face the trag-
edies of the past to learn from them
how to modify our behavior in the
future .

We must examine the case of th e
Rosenbergs as scholars are continu-
ing to examine the case of Sacco &
Vanzetti . We must make sure that

every succeeding generation is help-
ed to become aware of the true his-
tory of our. country . We must not let
the impression of callousnes s
towards injustice remain . There
have always been courageous people
who refused to be silent in the pre-
sence of human suffering .

Memory is a curious bag . I re-
member some bitter things and som e
heart-warming things :
- -My letter in the Post-Standard
protesting the severity of the sen-
tence with the accompanying edi-
torial note pointing out that I was ,
wittingly or unwittingly, a tool o f
the Communists .

- -The letters published in the Post-
Standard for the following 2 week s
vilifying the Rosenbergs and me fo r
having spoken out .

- -The wonderful people who rallied
round and worked so hard to help .

--Norman Whitney who took the time
to read Wexley' s book .
--The insightful editorial in the
Catholic Worker by Dorothy Day
(reprinted and distributed by th e
American Friends Service Comm . )

- -The courage of Rose and Helen
Sobell who kept on "keeping on "
which meant travelling all over the
US and Europe .

--The books that were written about
the case .

Most of all I remember the brav-
ery of two parents who refused t o
lie: "History will record . . .that we
were victims of the most monstrou s
frame-up of our country . . .We die
with honor and with dignity- -
knowing we must be vindicated by
history . "

Lillian is a permanent member os SPC's Steerin g
Committee . She risked a great deal in publicl y
defending the Rosenbergs in the 1950's . Lillian
recently celebrated her 77th birthday .
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U .N . Sit-in For Disarmament:

June 1 2
(Win) The Mobilization for Survival is sponsoring

a 'Sit-In for Survival' on Monday, June 12 at the U S
Mission to the United Nations in NYC .

The action, which will include civil disobedience ,
will focus attention on US responsibility and complicit y
in the arms race and put popular pressure on the U S
to undertake bold unilateral initiatives to halt weapon s
production and substantially slash military spendin g
while increasing funding for human needs programs .

Those .wishing to .participate in the June 12 action
will assemble at loam at Bryant Park (41st St & Sixth
Ave .) for the march to the US Mission .

Options will be available for those not engaged in
civil disobedience .

Civil disobedience participants, however, are e n
couraged to undergo nonviolence training on eithe r
Sunday, May 28 (at the Catholic Worker, 55 E . 3rd St .
from 2-6pm) or on Sunday, June 11 (with times and
location to be announced) .

For more information: contact the Sit-In for Survival ,
339 Lafayette St . , NYC 10012, phone (212) 475-1180
or 228-0450 .

May Steering Committee-Report
The May Steering Committee meeting, facilitated by

Debbie Pillsbury and held at Barb Kobritz' and Chri s
Murray's house, was packed full of information abou t
upcoming happenings and events .

We made initial plans for the Annual Dinner coming
up in mid-June, brainstorming speaker ideas and pos-
sible nominees for Steering Committee openings, and
divided ourselves into work committees .

Programming for June, July, and August includes :
The State Fair whose theme will again be energ y

and nuclear power . Plans include an expanded displa y
on area municipal power projects .

Seabrook occupationbeginning, June 24 ; many fro m
this area are planning to participate . Local events
include door-to-door soliciting for funds and blanket-
ing the city with nuclear power leaflet on June 10 11 .

S . Africa -- David Easterbrook reported increasing
numbers of students demanding universities remov e
stock from S. Africa and is planning a summer meet-
ing around this .

Budget Report: $3000 out of the hole ; good, but
way behind in "out-of-the-hole" , campaign.

We again discussed the subcommittee structure of
the Steering Committee and agreed participation in it
sho ld not be a requirement for new S .C . members .
Finally we talked about the possibility of having a
periodic "open house" orientation night to help inter-
ested people get more intimately acquainted with an d
involved in the Peace Council .

_Nuke Events

SPC's Massive Leaflet Distribution :
June 10 & 1 1

We Could Use Some Help

On Saturday, June 10 and Sunday, June Il, SPC
will be coordinating a city-wide,' door-to-door
distribution of our -nevi leaflet "Nuclear Power in
Central New York - Why We Must Say 'No!'" .

We will also be distributing a leaflet showing
the results of 's recent Harris Poll which says
that New York State residents are overwhelmingly
Against nuclear power .

This is a big town! We've got about a thousan d
blocks to cover! So please consider giving a hand
if you have some hours free that weekend .

If you would like to help, call SPC 472-547 8

LIGHTS OUT ACTION :
On June 10 & 11, we will als o
be distributing a leaflet asking
Syracuse residents who oppose
nuclear power to show support .
for the Sterling and Seabrook
actions by turning out their
lights between 9 & 9 :30 pm on
June 24 .

We are also asking people t o
burn a candle in a street -
facing window as a public
sign of their stand .

Please mark your calendar and
tell a friend !

JUNE 24 .

Upcoming PNL's
A probing look into the struggle in Zaire :
its history; vested interest s

- David Ea sterbroo k

Syracuse and Rockwell International : But what
about the workers? -

The Food & Farm Crisis in Our Regio n
- david yarrow

Eyewitness Account of the Seabrook Occupatio n
- Syracuse occupiers and support team
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June 24 : -Anti-Nukeat Sterling . &Seabroo k
Yu2 CjTY_GA53"EIECTRICC0.

2J .1T]313

1

I"

" We are urpinp people to conserve on fuel, but .7V
car ry it too far! After d, we 'q* in

this business to make money!t

Sterling Update :
Hearings Re-Opene d

CNY sane energy gently
---wren -a major vietofy in their fight to ,-

stop the proposed Sterling nucleaF
generating plant .

On May 4 the NYS Board on Electric
Generation Siting responded to the
petition for re-hearing (see March '7 8
PNL, p. 8) filed on February 12 by Eco-
logy Action of Oswego, Ecology Actio n
of Tompkins County, and SPC .

The petition cited 32 procedural and
substantive arguments against the
Board's January 11 decision to certify
construction of the Sterling nuke .

A major argument of the petition wa s
that there is no demonstrated need for
such a plant . Investor-awned utili-
ties in NYS have consistently over -
estimated projected needs for electri-
city in order to justify their construc-
tion of more and more generating plants ,

The utilities push for more genera-
ting plants because state law provide s
for a guaranteed rate of return on thei r
investment : more construction more
investment = more profit .

The Siting Board has now ruled that
the Sterling licensing hearings must b e
re-opened to examine the need ques

tion .
The re-hearing order means that the

projected completion date for Sterling
will probably be set back at least an-
other three years to 1989 . (Thelorig-
inal completion date was 1982 ; then
it was pushed back to 1984, then
1986 . . .) .

While the petition forced the Board
to consider re-hearing, it wasn't give n
credit for doing so by the media - ei-
ther by the Syracuse dailies or by the
New York Times .

March From Sterlin g
To Fair Haven

The menace of the Sterling nuk e
must not just be postponed - it must
be abolished. The fight for no nuke s
isn't waged only in the board rooms ,
but in the fields and in the streets .

On Saturday, June 24, a two hou r
protest march will be held at the pro-
posed Sterling site (which is on Lake
Ontario, 40 miles upwind from Syra -
cuse) . Concerned citizens should
assemble at 12 :30pm at the Fair Have n
town park to be shuttled out to the
site .

From the site we will march bac k
to Fair Haven .

(Rein plan: movies and workshops a t
Fair Haven Elementary School . )

Everybody is welcome. Bring the
kids - free childcare will be provided .
And bring your lunch .

There'll be free drinks at rest stops.
during and after the march .

There'll be speakers and live music .
The Sterling action is being organ-

ized by the Lakeshore Alliance, a co-
alition of some 13 rural and urba n
groups in Central New York .

The march and rally will be
just one of several grassroot s
actiohs against nuclear power
taking place throughout New
York State on June 24 in con-
junction with the Seabroo k
occupation/restoration .

Seabrook IV :
Occupation

and Reston

On June 24 anti-nuke activists
from all over the Northeast and fur-
ther afield will mass in the New
Hampshire coastal town of Seabrook ,
the site of the Seabrook nuclear plant
now under construction .

On that hate the fourth occupation/
restoration of Seabrook will be at -
tempted (see June '77 PNL. )

It Is vitally important that the
Seabrook nuke be stopped . , it has
become an. international symbo l
and focus of resistance to the
nuclear menace,

The Clamshell Alliances, the New
England grassroots coalition orga-
nizing this and the earlier occupa -
tions, has asked occupiers to com -
mit themselves to staying at leas t
four days at the site (altho the
occupation may in fact last much
longer . )

Since the action may involve
civil disobedience, occupiers ma y
be risking imprisonment . The 'Clam '
requires that every occupier be
trained before-hand in the tech-
cliques and values of non-violence .
A commitment to non-violence i s
essential to the success of the
Seabrook action .

To foster solidarity and practica l
democracy, each occupier must be
part of an affinity group, a support
and decision-making unit usuallyof
from 6 to 20 people .

Each affinity group will be res-
ponsible for carrying out a project
which contributes to the restoratio n
of the site for life affirming uses .
Restoration projects can range fro m
planting seeds, for example, t o
setting up portable wind system s
and solar energy projects.

The SPC staff collective and
others on the Syracuse commu -
nity will be at Seabrook . We
have already begun meeting to
organize our local affinity group
and to arrange for nod-violent
training .

If you are interested in joining
our group, contact Dik Cool at
SPC (472-5478) or Mary McHd"gh
at Women's Info (478-4636) ,, 1 The
deadline for joining is Jun® `2 . .
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, Middle East Colum n

' cynical and deadly form of "even-
dedness" in U .S . foreign policy

,the Middle East has emerged with
they recently approved package sale

x"200 warpi, es to Egypt, Israel ,
'~1Si Saudt Arabia . President Carter

t

mocked his own campaign state-
fient that we could not be "both the
J4oTld"s leadin g , champion of peace ,
h4 d the world's leading supplier of

k1e,weapons of war, " ,
he depressing facts are these :
U, .S, remains the world's largest
rghant of death, " outstripping the
biped sales of the other major
P lie rs (the USSR, Great Britain ,
'France) . Two-thirds of ourpres -

'ent sales are to Middle Eastern
-ttruntries . Unlike the. USSR, we sell
4b,"all:

	

in the conflic t
.. Who benefits from these weapons

s,61,es? Certainly not the Israeli
people, whose rate of inflation i s

}Bflfn Bjorkman works for the American Friend s
Service Committee in Syracuse . Feedback on
this column is encouraged mail letters to th e
PNL or call Judy at 475-9469.

	

.

U .S . Continues To
Supply "Balanc e

of Terror "
10% each month largely because of ,
the war economy and who are coura-
geously demonstrating for peace ; not
the people of Egypt who desperately
need housing and bread ; not the ordi-
nary Saudi citizen ; and certainly not
our own citizens, who opposed th e
sale to Israel by 64 to 28 percent (and
to the'two Arab nations by even highe r
margins) . Our huge military aircraft
industry is the major beneficiary .

The sales do not threaten Israel' s
military security since, with massive
U .S . support, "Israel has stockpiled
enough arms,' ammunition, and fue l
to fight a three-front conventiona l
war for 30 days : enough time, in the
view of most analysts, to overcome -
any combination of Arab forces" (WI N
3/2/78, P .4) . The Israelis are not
reassured by Saudi promises of restri-
ctions on the use of their planes ,
since the Israelis know how the y
themselves rationalized improper use

of their U .S .-bought weapons whe n
they invaded southern Lebanon . The
idea that we must be nice to th e
Saudis because they have been nic e
to us on oil pricing only allows us th e
luxury of avoiding our energy problem .
As AFSC's John Sullivan said in testi-
mony before a Congressional committee :
"In a very real sense, the grossly ex-
cessive use of energy by the U .S . i s
being subsidized in part by U .S . arm s
sales to the Mideast, and may ulti-.
mately be paid for by the blood of the
villagers and urban dwellers in that
part of the world ." Instead of more
arms sales, Congress and the Presi-
dent should be working for a multi -
lateral arms embargo to the area .

HE MIDDLE EAST MILITARY BALANCE SHEET, 197 6
turces USACDA and the International Institute for Strategic Studies-Lontlon )
----------------------------------------

-

:Y : 1 . Total armed forces ; 2, Total aircraft ; 3 . Total navaleraft;
Total tanks; 5 . 1974 military expenditure; 6. Military expenditure

a percentage of GNP; 7 . Military expenditure per capita

TOTA L
EGYPT SYRIA IRAQ JORDAN ARAB ISRAEL
410,000 130,000 110,000 70,000 720,000 160,000

718 471 378 66 1,633 677
30 6 B -- 44 1 9

2,000 2,100 1,300 440 5,840 2,700
$2.1 bill . $.489 bill . $1 .04 bill . $.137 bill . $3.776 bill $3.84 bi l

19 .8% 16.5% 13.1% 12 .9% 15.6% 37.3%
_$53 - $62- - - - - - - S8 8- - - - - - - $48 $63 $1030

"The Frog and the Pond "
slideshow & discussio n

.with Jeff'Navias,, Blake House, Oneonta

„The Frog and the Pond” looks at the Cree and Ojibwa y
,'cultures of Ontario as they try to maintain their tradi-

tional ways in the Lace' of possible extinction .
"Tbe Frog and the Pond" documents environmental prob -
lems for all of N . America : and touches on important
environmental, -economic and moral issues .

.Sunday, _ June 18,r ,10718- 8 PM Wes tcof t Cafe -
-t Why not come enjoy c)ie,evory-3un&y Mexican Dinner

At the Cafe (550~Westcott .Sts), 5 :50 , -~ 7 :30, first?

Mark your
calendar

	

SPVS
now !

Annual Pilenk
An 01detime

Foot-Stompin' Affair
Sunday September 17, 1978

Camp Broekway .
Pratts-Falls Park

JACK AND THE POWER PLAN T

.;:

SPC produced "Jack and the Power
Plant" as an educational tool for the
fight toward a people's control of .
our energy future .

30 minutes long
Ideal for classrooms, community
events, anti-nuke actions .

, Rates: cost of transportation, plu s
variable charge depending on your
ability to pay .

For children and adults

Contact William at SP C

-AN'ORIMN'AL "NO-NUKES"/PRO-SAFE ENERGY PUPPET SHOW PRODUCED BY THE SYRACUSE PEASE COUNCI L

j
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The Population Questio n
a view from the . Third World* ;;

ter. Careful research shows that the efficient genotypes, such as those of (3) astronomical rates of consump-
per capita consumption of these items short stature, low body weight, and Lion of psycho-active and an3i-degetti-
by the ON's is closely related to low fertility . However we. must be erative agents, such as coffee, al-
Gross National Product, The latter is careful to implement the proposed cohol, tobacco, valium, and spray-,
of course far greater for the ON's program in such a way as to avoid on deodorants ;
than for the 'rest of us . arousing inconvenient political op- . (4) over-re presentation in manager-

position . For instance,'it would not . ial classes and.self-exclusion froth
Therefore, we have resolved to pro- be cost-effective to attempt to further productive labor ;

pose as a substitute for the usual the breeding rate of low-prestige - -
(5) self-imposed isolation in cul-population statistics, based as they '

ate upon a crude head count, a more
groups such as short people . Thus, ,
it was decided. that in the interests turally-impoverished exurbarr tracts .

sophisticated statistics based on a of long-term efficiency, the target In short, this group exhibits the
reasonable level .of per capita con- group should be one that constitutes classic sociological symptoms o f
sumption . We have decided to call a numerically large ; but politically weariness with what must seem t o
the basic unit the Indian,Equivalent and socially unpopular minority, hav- -them a pointless, sterile, and unhap-
(IE) . • In terms of It's, we now find ing if possible, the attribute of be- fy existence . They would very like-
that the population of the most con- ing prolific consumers . It was y welcome an orderly and well-con -
sumption-intensive of the Overdevel- thought to be essential, moreover, ceived program to have themselves-
oped Nations, the U .S ., amounts not that the target group be one that is phased out; hence our proposal ta :
to 230 million, its current population, likely to'cooperate enthusiastically, select them as the target group . .
but to about 9 .4 billion, This is with the program . A thorough demo- Moreover, our findings indicate that
based on the finding that the average graphic' and socio-anthropological . ' . once started, the program would cpAc -
U .S . citizen consumes at a rate study along these lines has convinced ly achieve widely favorable respons e
equivalent to that of 42 .257 Indians . us that the ideal target group would afnong other influential groups, not.
Furthermore, if the U .S . population be the White Anglo-Saxon Protestants liinited to the target population, due
continues to grow at its 1960-69 rate NVASP's) . In support of this chgfce r• to the well known demonstration ef-
of 1 .3% per year, or 126 million IE's, of target group, we first, cite evidence NPA . There is everyreason to con-
there will be enough growth in con- of extreme unrest and malcontent with- clude that RBC is already perceive d
sumption to create another India in in it, attributes that would, in our as a potential solution to many sock-
the U .S . on the average of once every estimation, elicit a positive respon , . -

	

",problems in the U .S ., but is b; ##,
five years ! In view of this alarming to the RBC program. We have f~ ing atppliesi *u's far only inexpertly
development, we conclude that in in this group `~tld ate ~CSther primitive level . Thus`„ '
this time frame, we must reject the

r(i) an extraordinarily high per caps- the target populartioh' and other ele-
standard methods of birth control . ta use of psychiatric trea ems ; aieMs would weloo ►no'our assistanf~ +

Instead * we propose to revive an (2) widespread occurrence."df de "„ ri-Some of *he primitive techniques al f
old idea -- Retroactive Birth Con-
trol (RBC), Ideally, a state-of-the-

generative diseases characteristic of
abject wealth , such ~►s carte r obese - °'

luded to inclade :
"M the: massiveLvtoduotion end

art RBC program would select artici -P aity, heart disease, taoth dea b- sumpt$ ri',Ci *iowfy-actinII cprcino
palls in such a way as to encourage nis elbow and bad breath, ~ 4 a - ti4

	

<thr,drugs, foodstuf

fthe propagation of the most energy- extent unknown in the normal

	

• '. :

	

: : .continued on p. 18 ;", . . . . .
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In view of the serious nature of the I~

	

Ily

	

11 1overpopulation problem and the inef- ll
fectual efforts of the Overdevelope d
Nations (ON's) to deal with it, we `r
have for some time been aware of the
need to search for fresh and innova-
tive approaches . In this report, we
briefly describe one such promising ,
approach recently developed by this

This

	

begins
G

	

K

	

ppl>~department .

	

approach ©
with the following fundamental ques -
tion: Is the problem really due to Q

	

.~
too many people or is it rather due to
some activity carried out by these
people? This leads us to shift our
focus to the critical area of consump '
tion of scarce resources such as food ,
land, fuels, minerals and fresh wa-



Special Report
themselves for the purposes of induc-
ing food preference changes in the
populations of the normal world, such
as bottle-feeding of infants, substi-
tution of Wonder Bread for brown
rice, and the introduction of Coca-
Cola, Cap'n Crunch, and TV dinners .
We emphasize that failure to dea l
with the byproducts of the RBC pro-

i ea s o L. e free enterprise system

	

grams is likely to create ecohazard s
prevalent in the free world ON's .

	

and pollution .

18 PNL 6/78
continued from p. 17

(2) the clumsy use of self-propel-
led vehicles, resulting in an unnec-
essarily high ratio of injuries to
death's, plus a disproportionate drain
of. energy and scarce raw materials ;

(3) the use of non-class specifi c
life-shortening devices, such as nu -
clear power ;

(4) the poorly-planned use of war ,
which has the counter-productive re -
salt of eliminating non-target minori-
ty groups .

Thus we recognize that the ad-
vanced state of decay troubling th e
,ON's in general and the U .S . in

particular is appreciated by these
populations, but is not being ef-
€ic ;ently dealt with .

Farseeing, then, that our basic
proposal will be widely popular i n
the U .S ., once it Is perceived as
being in tune with the basic life style ,
aspirations, and world-view of th e
WASP opinion-makers, we append
here a few suggestions for makin g
RBC available also'to qualified repre-
sentatives of other segments of the
J .S . society :.

(1) judicious use of existing equa l
opportunity and affirmative action

(2) special grants to introduce RBC
to the "upwardly mobile" segment s
of the population ;

(3) computerized random selectio n
of all qualified applicants on the ba-
sis of social security numbers .

These principles are in consonance
with the democratic and egalitarian
d 1 f h

Finally, in view of the lamentable
obsession in the ON's with animal
protein as a source of necessary
amino acids, we propose recycling
the byproducts of the RBC progra m
to supplement the diet of the remain-
ing population . This will tentatively
be referred to as a Protein Recyclin g
Program (PRP) . From this point of
view, it might become productive to .
select females of breeding age on a
priority basis for RBC, both because
of their tendency to make a dispro-
portionate contribution to the over -
population problem, and in the pres-
ent context, on theL basis of punitiv e
tenderness and probable tastiness . ,
Any political or social problems a -
rising from implementation of PRP can
readily be handled by techniques al -
ready developed by the ON's

Plans are now being drawn up t o
implement RBC-PRP on a limited tes t
basis in highly impacted areas, such
as Scarsdale, New York and Ham-
tramch, Michigan . The next pro-
gress report will contain preliminary
results of these model programs, as
well as a framework for transferring
this technology of other free world
ON's . '

*Published for the first time in these pages ,
this paper was leaked to the PNL by a sympa-
thetic Peace Corps volunteer stationed in the
South Asian mountain kingdom of Phluorlstan .
Indications are that it originated in their Re -
search and Analysis Wing which is+comparabl e
to our own C .I .A . '

** Jonathan Swift, "A Modest Proposal for
Preventing the Children of Poor People in Ire -
land, from Being a Burden to Th4hr Parents o r
Country; and for Making Them Beneficial to
the Public", (Charles E . Merrill Publishing
Company, Columbus, Ohio (1969) ]
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—= ,Digging In For The 1980' s
\Tommunity Food Productio n

by david yarrowIn 1976 the New Environment Ass-
ciation and the Syr . Parks Dept .' s

Adopt-a-Lot Program sponsored a
community garden project on the city -
abandoned Comstock Pool Nursery at
the corner of Comstock & Colvin .

'That wet spring 21 households dug in
their gardens; the NEA rototiller brok e
a lot of heavy sod while many folk s
opted for traditional shovel and spa-
ding fork . In '77, project participa-
tion rose to 45 households ; already
this year 68 are digging in .

There's diversity of garden styles ,
from impressive raised beds of bio-
dynamic-French intensive methods, `
to manures and mulches on organic
plots, to the bare brown earth of
folks relying on chemical fertilizer .
A 4-H project of 6 households has a
splendid cooperative garden, and
here and there flowers and herbs be -
gin to landscape the site . All avai-
lable plots will be allotted this year ,
necessitating a waiting list . With
nearly 70 families, the project pre-
sents a challenging organizatinnal
problem. requiring some cooperative
administration .

N'YS Assemblyman Maurice Hin-
chey has pointed out that NY now
imports over 90% of its food, and
even more of its energy . Aside from
seriously undermining the state' s
balance of trade, this food and en-
ergy dependence speaks symbolically
of how our lives have been stripped
of protoplasmic identity with the pri-
meval roots of Life . We have come
a long way from Jefferson's agraria n
society through the progressive in-
dustrial-era of William Jenning s
Bryan to arrive graded and certified ,
suited, shaven and shorn amidst the
humming and clattering of chain
store supermarket America where
each year we consume less fres h
produce and more produce packaging .
Within such a context ; digging . in a '
garden has vital significance' for
economical health and survival .

In 100 years America has changed
from a rural to an overwhelmingly
urban society . Particularly sinc e
WWII, tremendous changes have over -
taken our agriculture and food supply .
The greatest force has been the rise
of corporate agribusiness, process -
ors and distributors . Utilizing tech-

nologies of chemical and mechanica l
manipulation, fueled by cheap fossil
fuels, and motivated by the search
for profits, a complex system of food
production and distribution has rap -
idly replaced our longstanding tradi-
tional food supply . In baking, for
example, chemical preservatives
made possible huge automated bread
factories whose cheap products dis-
placed many community scale baker-
ies, and the Staff of Life was ren-
dered a flimsy, spineless mass of
gummy sponge. Broadcast TV ha s
become a cutting edge in this inva-
sion of our food supply and eating
habits . In the countryside, we'v e
lost 65% of our farms in 30 years -
3,300, 000 at the rate of 2000/week .
The USDA calmly estimates that wg '
will lose another 1.5 million by 1 85 ,
and 5% of our "farmers" will own
70% of our farmland .

My point is that we have lost
our innate and mutually shared capa-
city to feed ourselves . This has
happened to the degree that corpor-
ations have gained dominance . Our
traditional culture of rural agr,#aul-
ture and regional food supplyhas
disintegrated and we face near total,
dependency on , large scale, .energy
comsumptive, exploitative systetiis ,
As we prepare to enter the' 80' s
we must begin to rebuild a regionally
self reliant system of communit y
based food production, storage, pro-
cessing, and distribution .

Community garden s , may not suffice
to meet the food needs of our urban
populations,• nonetheless,-this type
of personalized food production should
be highly valued and encouraged .
Gardening, particularly intensive
organic gardening within the com-
munity, is ideal for producing a local
supply of vegetables . A well organ-
ized family can, efficiently grow much
of their vegetables on a 20x30 plot .
Such gardens minimize waste, en-
courage resource recycling, promote
environmental awaCeness, consume ,

little energy, and establish new co-.
operative human relations . Nutrition•
ally, many, people's health can be
substantially improved by increased
intake of a wider variety of fres h
vegetables and herbs . They're rich
in minerals, vitamins, .nucleic acids ,
and protoplasmic nutrients vital t o
clean blood, good complexion and
steady nerves .

Gardening is good'for the soul, too .
Turning the soil is good hard work in
sunshine and fresh air which stimul -
ates the blood, muscles and nerves .
To an open, curious mind, the soil' '
life is a world of wondrous forms acid
creatures ; who today can name the
healing properties of common weeds
and herbs ? By working the soil ,
each of us can obtain insight that
food - more than scientific nutritiot
and processed goodies - is Life . ' `'.•̀

Interest in gardening, and also`,)
seed prices, is higher than ever thus
year . Over 1000 households in Syr4 '
will garden under Adopt-a-Lat spongy
sorship, and garden projects are
springing up in suburbs and other
cities . (California has a state level
Office of Community Gardens, and In
Chicago they 're constructing garden s
and greenhouses on tenement and ,
warehouse roofs .) Comstock Pool, "
Community Garden is the largest ooti-
centration of gardens in Syracuse,' dnd
is an ideal site to establish an Urban
Agriculture Program to greet the ' aw s .
Such 'a "proWam could provide garden
services, leaf composting, classe.&In
gardening, herbs, wild foods,, food
preservation, community facilitiesior
food perservation, a nature trail, and
more, all within the context of a spe-
cial purpose public park . An attractive
proposal with an eye to our future is
to renovate. the greenhouse as a solar
heated ', energy efficient community
facility . And surplus food can be
donated to charitable institutions .

David Yarrow has been working for community-
issed•food'suppfy in Syracuse for the past five

ayeare .

	

.
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Book Review

Review Worlds of Pai n

WORLDS OF PAIN : Life in the Working
Class Family . Lillian Breslow Rubin .
Saslc•Books, 1976, $4 .95 paper ,

by Lisa Johns

To get the whole world out of bed ,
And washed, and dressed, and warmed ,

and fed ,
To work, and back to bed again ,
Believe me, Saul, costs worlds of pain .

--John Massfield, quoted in the
Prologu e

"Can their/lives possibly be so joy-
less, so devoid of good times, plea-
sui%ble experiences?" was my Frenc h
roommate's reaction to this book ,
which was assigned reading in a
graduate sociology course she wa s
taking . We debated this point bac k
and forth a bit over the breakfast tabl e
and concluded, How extraordinary
ihai we don't know more about the
tivalityof the lives of people with

quotes ; the temptation is to fashio n
a review from a string of them . For
ekample", listen to these two people :

When I first started,- I kept moving around .
I kept looking for a lob I 'd like . You know ,
a lob where it wouldn't make you tired
lust to get up in the morning and have t o
go to work . It took me a number of years
to discover there's not much difference--
a lob's a lob . So now I do what I have to
do, and maybe I can get my family a
little security .

I don ' t want you to think I'm complaining
now . He ' s a good man, a lot better than
most . Any woman who's got a man wh o
hardly ever gets violent and who doesn' t
drink much hasn't got a lot to complai n
about .

The people who make these state-
ments are typically welders, truc k
drivers, plumbers, painters ., mechan-
ics--or', if .th8yre women, typists ,
sales clerks, waitresses, beauticians ,
housewives . The comments I 'v e
quoted are anything but unusual, bu t
Rubin successfully fleshes the peopl e
out so that we begin to understand
the men's uadisguised sexism, the
women's seeming antipathy to femin -
Ism,_and most ,particularly thei r
general conservatism--their unwilling-
ness to experiment with social change ,
even as they half-recognize their

anger at a system that degrades them
and allows them only the barest mar-
gins of comfort, security and dignity .

And are these lives as painful a s
the title claims? In their jobs, their
relationships with one another, their
frustrated aspirations and compromi-
sed dreams--all documented in re =
lentless detail--the cumulative
answer is, Yes . At the completion
of her book, Rubin gave copies of her
manuscript to a numberof her res-
pondents to read, to see if what she
had written about them was right .
It was a difficult undertaking for
most : many were not a-t ease with
reading books, and besides, it wa s
emotionally painful . But eventually
they . did it a, nd they agreed, Yes, she
had got it right .

Racism, sexism, ageism--when do
we begin to grapple seriously with
classism? It is nothing shdtt of
criminal that a whole class of people
can live their lives .side by side with
us--selling us our clothes, trucking
our foodstuffs, . cashing our checks- -
and yet those lives be invisible to us .

A former Peace Council staff member, Lis a
Johns has also formerly worked in printing
and publishing and as a secretary . She's '
now giving housewifery a try .

whom, after all, we come into con -
tact every day .

	

As an antidote, one
could do worse than read Worlds o f
Pain .

The book is based on intensive
interviews that Lillian Breslow Rubin
conducted with fifty working class `
families .

	

Heeapproach is just the
right blend of professional academi -
clan, and concerned, politicall y
aware humanitarian .

	

She herself i s
a social science researcher' as *ell
as a marriage and family counsv)or, ,
With a background in radical politics ,
the women's movement and the work- We now have
irtg`class--an unusual blend, and n stock
&

	

which gives her book compassion exquisite
and authenticity .

pe1
cutting s

But the book's greatest strength, I from
believe, is that, once drawn out by The People's
her skillful questioning, her subjects Republic of
are allowed to speak for themselves of China

' .pbout their lives--their feelings ,
thoughts and experiences with kids, We're open :
tHe `workplace, marriage, sex, fami'1- Weekdays 10 - 6
W$ . ' % The book abounds in wonderful Wednesday 10 - 9

*T6.,book is interestingly, but,inobjrusiva- The Front Room
ly, footnoted, and then is a lengthy and Syracuse Peace Council Bookstoreexceijent bibliography, with which the
authf w appears to be quite at hone . . 924 Burnet Avenue, Syrocuse, N .Y . 13203 (313)474 .5478
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The Boob Tube & Anita Write On Post-Sts

	

ardl could receive power from the pro a
posed Massena-Marcy 765kv line

Recently, Anita Bryant, an infam- Rarely does the PNL come close to (which North Country people contin -
ous

	

of the campaign to deny"leader" agreeing with the Post-Standard, ue to resist) only if two conditions
gays human rights, has been again Syracuse's daily morning newspaper were met :
showing up on the tube pushing Flor- owned by S .I . Newhouse, But on First, oust Dick Grover, the head
ids orange juice, WSYR (channel 3 May 17 the paper carried 2 editorials of the St . Lawrence Co. Planning
is owned by S .I . Newhouse and is which deserve recognition and Board and an outspoken critic, of
the most conservative of the local praise . The first took a strong 765's and nukes .

	

-"

	

I

outlets) seems to be carrying a lot stand against NYS Senate action s
related to teenage pregnancy (see

Second, approve a power plant o n
of the commercials . To register com- Crumb, . . this page) . The second

the St . Lawrence River where only
nukes have been proposed .

	

-plaints. call these sales . managers :
WSYR-Dick Whelan 474-3911 concerned disarmament . Here are a The power from a nuke on the S tIb"'
WTVH-Tony Battaglia 425-5569 few quotes :

	

" . . .how much longer Lawrence would be wheeled on theAt
WDCT-Robert Fishman 446-4780 the USA can stand for world peac e

while it

	

arming all of the so-
Messena-Marcy 765kv line . The
line is presently embarassed by th ere

called 'free' nations .

	

But do we prospect of operating in the red -
actually believe in disarmament by cause it will be carrying 5 time s
the Soviets or by ourselves? Would - less power than it was designed to
we trust Russia to disarm?

	

Can carry,

	

If it ever carries anything ,

F%ETA"ES
they trust us? "

I

	

I Enough said,

Nis

	

Mohawk

U.S. Narrowly Averts
Vietnamese Ihvesion

On May 19, exactly one month be -
fore the 25th anniversary of the ex-
ecutions of Ethel and Julius Rosen-
berg, a federal court jury in Wash-
ington found Ronald Humphrey and
David Troung guilty of endangering
the national security of the US . The '

Sara
on- Public Power .

The following is from page 3 of
NM's 197 Annual Report . It 's .cgq.-4
tained in John G . Haehl,Jr .'s (Press}
ident and Chief Executive Officer. ,message "To Our Stockholders ."_ R

"The. northern New York Town 4
Massena is maintaining its bid, ~ .,

commenced May 1974, to create a
municipal electric system by exp;oR;
dating NM facilities . Recently, }
Town secured a court adjudicatiou,,, M
now under appeal, permitting it tp,~, y
proceed with condemnation efforts .

Rosenbergs, of course, were found Crumb of the Mond We will protect the interests of
4 =guilty (along with Morton Sobell) of Our State Senators from Cbntral _stockholders to the fullest extent- *

roughly the same thing . What the New York

	

Martin Auer and')'arki continuing to exert absolute opposl-#
Rosenbergs and Ronald and David
truly are guilty of is the crime of Lombardi,

	

busy i s
17th century legisla-

tion to this effort--or any similar , ,•, .
takeover threat," .

	

(--fm
being political dissidents at a time ly supporting 17th c Thank .-you, John, for your caric

#
~

1
when the US government needed tion . The problem ' of course, is

	

•
: -

	

?fwords .
scapegoats to justify repressive that this is the 20th century . Theyr : .
policies . supported the reinstatement of cap- • `

The chillingly ludicrous note to ital punishment and a series of

	

. "Me°' Bell ►s

	

~ a
the recent arrests is that the FBI measures seem#ngly designed to_

	

' : ~ro 8Ina

	

to Technol0~~
actually intercepted and copied increase teenage pregnancy . These 4' w

How many times have we .all ,
most of the "national secrets" that bills would allow parents to , with- caught NY Telephone in an error,ogg,, i
were passed . The convictions draw children from sex . ®duration

classes and make it more difficult` our bills? Well those,days are g
allow the US to justify its hostile

for teenagers to get abortions and forever (perhaps not! ?) for busi- ;~ a
stance towards Viet Nam, . and to
show the Vietnamese refugee

	

o u-P p contraceptives . Congratulations nesses . On May 1 our friendly
communications . monopoly instit .

	

'
lation that Uncle Sam ain't soft on Senators !

(P .S . None of these have
r

a computerized timed billing pro-t ~communism .communism . The convictions als o
serve to continue the myth (which become laws . . . . 4 yet j ure for businessee ., This, system se cmakes it virtually impossible ta,
was a significant rationale for the PASNY Power check on the aCeuracy , of your` bi ;_
war) that Viet Nam poses some

As if PASNY's (Pawer ..Authority of unless you meticulously time eve y
"threat "kind of

	

to the US .
For more information: Viet Nam State of New York) recent history of call° , i

Trial Support Committee 1322 18th arrogance weren't enough, PASN Y
Fred Clark recently told

Since " knowledge is power " this
new YeCliriolog}~ i~pfe5ents Yet'a~i Z"

St. NW Washington,DC 20036 Chairman
St . Lawrence Co. legislators at a other step towatds the Rrrogarrce';pd(202)659-4337,
private meeting that the County peril of cybernetic fa 'sci'sm . .
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SPC News

Inhni a /Outhouse
Were going,to Very much miss SPC activi re, SALLY

and JOHN-BRULE,jwhen they leave in Jun for a yeja r
in the PhilippinI

r

ohn will be teat g electrical I_
F

	

engineering atiih trersity of Sa Carlos in Ceb u
City . _

For sever611

	

s S ally has'~een the blythe moving
spirit behind SPC's verysGocessful pledge campaign .
Pledges by our mem ers have played a major role in
keeping SPC independent and afloat . Sally's pledge
work will be taken over by CORINNE KINANE .

We wish you a very good year, friends !

MIMA CATALDO' s photos of 765KV line protests and
other sane energy actions which regularly appear in
the PNL have won her a one year $500 Light Work
Grant for Photographers . The Grant (funded by the NYS
Council of the Arts) is for new work and supports a n
exhibit of Mima ' s work in progress now at S .U . 's
Community Dark Room Gallery, 316 Waverly Ave .

Former Syracusan, SANDY MERRIT, dropped by Th e
Front Room just as we went to press last month. She' s
living in England now and works for the Campaig n
Against Arms Trade . Sandy says the PNL is avidly read
at CAAT because of our unusual combination of new s
analysis and grassroots organizing .

SPC' has just been given a spiffy '65 Chrysler to sel l
sell which runs and is in pretty good -shape (consider -

Nancy. Travers Leaving SPd Press

In mid-June Nancy Travers will be leaving the SPC
Press . On June 17 Nance and her son Jude will be
moving to the Bronx to'begin a new life in the Big City .

Nance has been'the mainstay of the SPC Press vir-
tually'•since its beginning in i974 . Tier energy and en-
thusiasm will be sorely missed by the SPC house col-
lective. In addition to her Very accomplished printing
skills, Nance has also become highly proficient in
group process and meeting dynamics . These skills
have been of great value to SPC and other communit y
organizations .

Her radical feminism has profoundly shaped workin g
relationships within the SPC office . It has also led
Nance to initiate the important and popular annua l

`vent, Women Harvest, sponsored by the Women's In -
formation Center .

j Each of us feels a very real sense of personal los s
1-in Nancy's leaving . . .and trust that, despite , the miles
between us, ties will remain strong .

Nance _'_oµr hearts go with you.I

	

- with love ,
I

		

the SPC house collec -
tive

I Note : The SPC Press will continue in the capable hand s
of Marilyn Austin and arrangements have been made to

~ecruit new hands to fill the void.

ing its years) . . . see PNL "Classifieds " . RINN Y
DAVERN is the generous donor ,

The SPC Puppet Theatre got quite a workout during _
the week of Sun Day. On Sun Day.itself- we performe d
numerous times at the -S-X_. quad.. One of our improv-
isations (starring ISBBY KEMBLOWSKI and KAREN KER -
NEY)-even made it onto local tv . The next day our
troupe performed before lively audiences at SUNY Bing-
hampton . And on Saturday, with the help of two ne w
puppeteers, CINDY STERN and ENID EDWARDS, we put
on "Jack and the Power Plant' in Ossining, NY . SPC
grossed over $300 from these out of town 'gigs' .

Thanks to handyperson, ERWIN REINER, The Front
Room now has more shelves for its enlarged inventory
of books . Thanks Erwin . . . . TFR is sure lookin good !

On May 13, SPC staffer WILLIAM SUNpERLIN met i n
Albany with anti-powerline activists from NY, Minne-
sota and Montana . Ground was broken for a nationa l
lobbying coalition run thru the auspices of the Wash-
ington DC-based Environmental Policy Center .

The next day, William was the lead-off speaker a t
the Mother's Day sane energy rally on the capitol steps
sponsored by the KV Alliance . Other SPCers at the
rally were : DEBORAH RIZZO, CINDY STERN, ALBERT
MOLOTCHNY, ED KINANE, CINDY SQUILLACE, MIM A
CATALDO, JACK MANNO, BRIAN O'TOOLE, and BO B
KIRKMAN .

tie sPC PRES$ AG a .ceZt w* v-.irvkAcp.
If AWAnp -f ril ►tirlp • 4014, A&JjPn.,AUdr'-tWM

4mJ HAND LETTERING TO THE WHOLE COMMUNITY
werkinqq with you. . . creatln, channsis,

breakin9 dl % barriers . . . im 'onnatiorl .
eaucattom, corNnnvnicaatior ,

BUILDING THE MOVEMENT,
BEYOND PROTEST

,here and now, day today prvJvctlor%

PEOPLE 'S PRICES
coMM R IA MOVEMEN T

Q
SPC PRESS

Zlee .it .

#V:,:7#V

SPC PRESS
VEN1
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Yup, they're free . . . but,donations aren't callously rejected !
Please type or print your listing and try to keep it brief . Mail to :
PNL Classifieds, 924 Burnet Ave ., Syracuse,NY 13203 .
Deadline Is 5PM, Monday, June 19, 1978 ,

Car for sal 1 71 Chev . standard- 6 cylinder- body and interior
decent- needs clutch and engine work- call Dik at 472-5478 o r
478-5681 .

Tumn Cut examines cinema in its social and political context . . .
provides indepth analysis of new films . . . radical film criticism .
For 6 issues $4 . PO Box 865, Berkeley, Ca . 9470 1

Contact is a direct, live telephone counseling service . Confidential
anonymous, free . Cali 445-1500 any hour day or night .

Anti-nuclear organizing paraphernalia: buttons, bumperstickers, T-
shirts- Widest selection- Customprinting of buttons and bumper-
stickers at movement prices- Inquire : Kate Donnelly, Box 271-SPC ,
New Vernon, NJ 07976 . (201) 538-.6676 .

Camn Director wanted- 10 weeks starts mid- June- residentia l
camp- $150/week- call Carol 424-937 8

Catholic Charities' non-secure detention program is looking for
folks who are interested in providing tempory parenting for kids i n
need . Sounds like something you want to get involved in? Pleas e
call Christine . Powers at 424-1845.

Radical America is an independent socialist and feminist journa l
featuring in-depth articles about working - class militancy, analyse s
of sexism and racism, reports on radical organizing, people ' s hist-
ory, and debateis about political strategy . $10 for 6 issues . Write :
PO Box B, North Cambridge, Mass . 0214 0

PAW My Dues - a journal or women and music . The one and only
publication devoted entirely to women-made music . It is a link bet-
tween musicians -and an inexpensive way to share new songs, news „
of recordings, technical skills, and experiences . $8/year(4 issues)
Woman's Soul Publishing, Inc ., Dept . A, PO Box 11646, Milwau-
kee, WI 53211

Garden plots are available at the Comstock Pool Community Garde n
at the corner of Comstock and Colvin Sts . Average plot size is
20% 25' per household . Contact- david yarrow at 425-8165 .

Apartment for tent. 5 rooms, incl . kitchen and 2 bdrms . South side .
Please, no smokers. Phone Linda or Dick at 475-0062/ 471-2821 .

Iternatfonai Soldier's Movement is a history of GI organizing in
Europe with conclusions relevant to GI organizers here . Send 500
plus 250 postage to RECON, 702 Stanley St ., Ypsilanti, MI 48197

TEENAGE WOMEN, before you volunteer for the military, be sure
you know what happens to those tricked into enlisting . Read
Women : The Recruitdr's Last Resort, 750 plus 250 postage, from.
ReCON, 702 Stanleyttreet, Ypsilanti, MI 4819 7

Bicycle €or'sale : Schwinn Latour 10 speed/ blue . Good 'n strong
'n dependable . $70 Call Gary 478-646 4

Do you know anyone who works In a nuclear paver plant,- or, has re-
cently? Portable Channel, an independent video outfit In Rochester ,
is co-produ5dng a tape our N-plant safety, working conditions, etc .
Contact : Jean Vlamynck c/o Portable Channel 8 Prince St .
Rochester, NY 14607 tel: (716) 244-125 5

Anarcha-Feminist Conference - Ithaca, N .Y. June 9-11 . '78 . $2 0
fee includes sleeping space and veg, food . Workshops on a variet y
of Issues Is ., strategy, women and unions, Lesbian anarchy, self
help, building an Anarcha-Feminist Network . For info and regis-
tration contact Tiamat c/o 304 Day St ., Ithaca, NY 1485 0

Movement for a New Society CiNS)- Spring Celebration June 2-4 .
Workshops ; Regional Food ,Self-Reliance Land Uooend Abuse-
Multinational Corporations and Agribusiness . Call SPC 472-5478
for application. .
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MOBILE ART FORM S

John & Sally Brule

This will be our last local . show for one year .

]axe, 1
(along with our friends from the Creative Axts Cluster)
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-

to the 3rd Annual Book Rewyc̀ling .- Each Year
Religious Convocation

Disarm andCtIOnS • Dismantle rally m a

	

o
The FRONT ROOM sells thousands of your old books

for Human Survival NYG Fed, bldg . Syr . 123 pm 1; e

	

co
zm m Ca N

at ridiculously low prices to augment our meager :4 Ao

	

a
budget .

	

Bring your books to 924 Burnet Avenue or Every Friday : Mother's Mass rally for Survival-
t° m

.p .

	

m
ocall 472-5478 and we'll come get them .

	

Thanks! Morning Out at ECOH TfN special session on j

	

a o
9 :30-11:30AM Childcare disarmament-NYC call

SpC for ride or to pick co

- SUN

	

MON TUES

	

WED

	

THUDS

	

FRt

	

SAT

BRING YOUR
OLD BOOK S

18
'Women, Money and Jobs " i
Alive in Syracuse . 12 noon-
ch . 9 .
"Frog &the Pond", slide
show & discussion,
Westcott Cafe, 7 :3 0
see pg . I6

for details 472-5478

	

see pg . 5 for details.

	

Women's Conference O n
YOmlegUt'!

	

The Environment, ' 6/I7&I8
"sie

	

a 5"

	

Toward Tomorrow Fair

	

Albany, Speakers : Mary
Gifford Aud.

	

$1 .50

	

f

	

16th-18th . Amherst, MA

	

Daly & Sr . Rosalie Bartel l
6 :30, 8:30,10:30, NVS films j

	

Call SPC for details

	

call SPC or 478-463 6

i'21

	

22

	

.
Z

Sterling &

	

ITyping and paste-up for

	

29
j July PNL . Could sure use '

	

Onon . Co . Human Rights I

	

Seabrook Actionssome help . We'll work

	

Coalition mtg . 7:30

	

I

thru call wed . AM .

	

ho Unquiet Deaths of I May Memorial Unitarian j

	

(

	

see pg, 1 5

ing

	

Spm . Grace £pisco-

	

Gifford Aud . SU $1 .5 0

call 472-5478

	

Ethel and Jdiw

	

i Church ., 3800 E . Genesee'

	

`
Greater . Syr . NOW meet- I

	

"

	

Lights Out Action
pal Church

	

-

	

7 & 9 :30. NVS films

	

1

	

see pg . 19

20

`

	

Free Intro Lgcture on I

	

a
r

	

the TM Program, Noon,

	

PNL Calenda r

	

1610 James St . 471-4075 1

	

-
Every Wed . & Sun . i

"

	

June 1978Gifford Aud. SU $1 .50

	

I

	

*

	

,i
7 & 9:30, NVS film s

ZS

	

X26

	

21
Syracuse Middle Eas t
Dialog Group mtg .

	

i

	

_
call AFSC for details -
475-9469 .

	

i

	

i

	

`"

	

3D'

	

31

	

I

	

2

	

Laura Wilanaky &

	

Every Sunday : Mexican

	

I

	

SPC Nuclear Power

	

Dinner, Westcott Cafe'

	

SPC Clean Up WeeNC . . . All Week

	

7 -

	

i

	

Final day to Join Seabrook'

	

Friends in concert . t-Committee mtg. .30

	

i

	

I5

	

ECOH . 9pm .

	

550 Westcott St .

	

~

	

May 29 -June 2,

	

9 ;30pm,1024 Euclid Ave . Every Thursday noon

	

Affinity Group-see pg

	

see

	

1 8

	

(dinners every Wed . & .

	

After school program at I SPC's WingDing

	

'

	

The Prime of

	

( Communal lunch a9COH

	

pg .

	

M . also)

	

ECOH for 5 to H year

	

Spring Fling

	

.

	

826 EucUd,$ ,

	

Personal Awareness Work '

	

Paul Robeson Festival

	

olds . Every mon . and

	

g

	

I Miss Jean Brodie'

	

all welcome

	

shoe at Plymout h

	

an "Alive In Syracuse "

	

thurs . 3 to Spm

	

j

	

i Gifford Aud. SU $1 .50

	

Congr .
i call 475-4636

	

7 & 9 :30 NVS films

	

Church, Gay Comm . Min MNS Spring Celebration -.

	

,

	

see classifieds,

	

12 noon, ch,9

	

478-52254also June 9&I6)

	

P9: 23 .

	

SPC•

	

}- -

	

_

	

9Garage Sale!

	

6

	

7 ,"Bush Mama" &

	

9 SPc team cooking at /QSPC Massiv
e

	

"Black Modem Art"

	

the Cafe' . "Warms

	

30,30-4 :30, ECOH

	

Gifford Aud . SU $1 . So

	

Join a culinary act with

	

Leaflet Distributio ncor . Euclid &Westcott

	

Lakeshroe Alliance mtg . "Working Together", by, I

	

7 & 9 :30, NVS films

	

a good rep?" .472-5478 I call 472-5478 if you'd

	

"Jack fi the PowerPlartC `Rose, NY . Call Ed or ;for, and about women,

	

like to help . sat &sun
SPC Puppet thsatr%upet, i Wm 472-5478

	

; WAER 88fm . Every Tues
. Rally. commemorating 1st

	

Anarcha-Feminist Cale -I500//Syracuse Gazette

	

anniversary of Dad

	

House Scraping Part y

	

8-10pm

	

e Ref,

	

bration . Ithaca . Thru
Syracuse

	

on Alive in

	

Columbus Circle . 7pm .

	

11th . See Classifieds

	

Women's Info . 601 Alle n

	

12 noon ch .9

	

'

	

Call 475-6857

	

St . Free beer . Every-

	

-'

	

`

	

Pg . 23

	

n welcome .

	

"West Side Coalition- Sit-In for Survival at the SPC steering comm . mtg . Central NY NOW mtg .

	

1 7

	

,~

	

-

	

on Alive in Syracuse

	

UN see

	

14

	

j

	

l Workshop: Women & Cre -

	

yracuae

	

pg .

	

Earl Colvin's, 389 W : ( Lincoln Bank Communc

	

Mtg of anti-nuke acts- ANNUAL DINNER l ativity . At women's Info .

	

12 noon,ch .9

	

I Onondaga, 7 :30 .

	

I ity Rm . 7 :30

	

-

	

vists on waste issue .

	

Guests : Dave Dellinge r
472-4200

	

Ithaca, NY . Call SPC

	

& Betty Peterson

	

call 478-9636 for details'
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